The Pittsburgh Society of Artists is proud to present the Artist’s Choice Exhibition. This show will be unjuried giving all of our members an opportunity to submit and exhibit work that may have not been accepted or seen within the last year. We are thrilled to provide this opportunity and look forward to an outstanding year filled with celebration and art!

Make sure that you attend our opening reception and cast your vote for the People’s Choice Award. And, return on Friday, July 29 for our closing reception to see who won!

We are so very excited to offer the Artist’s Choice Exhibition.

Entry Guidelines And Information:

• Reasonable care will be taken with original artwork.
• PSA and Panza Gallery will NOT be responsible for loss or damage to any work.
• Artist will receive 50% of sales.
• Artist MUST pick up unsold work at scheduled time of pick up or make arrangements. If this is not done the artist WILL be charged a $25.00 fee for storage. Artwork remaining after 30 days will become property of the PSA.
• Artist must be a current and paid member of the PSA. Dues may not be paid during drop off day. Update membership at: www.pittsburghsocietyofartists.com.
• All artwork must be for sale.
• Work must be completed within the last year.
• Only 2D work and 3D work will be accepted for this exhibition.
• 2D work must be gallery ready (NO SAWTOOTH) and MUST be wired.
• 2D work should not exceed 75 lbs.
• 2D work should be no larger than 48” x 48” unframed.
• 3D work must be exhibit ready with clear instruction for presentation.
• 3D work must NOT exceed 100 lbs.

Drop Off Instructions:

**PLEASE READ THE INFORMATION BELOW CAREFULLY**

• Pre-register at: www.pittsburghsocietyofartists.com.
  Go to Events, Exhibits and click onto the Artist’s Choice Exhibition.
  From there you can pre-register your work and print a prospectus. THIS IS MANDATORY, YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER. Art work that has not been pre-registered will not be accepted into the exhibition.

• Once you have the prospectus printed, be sure to secure your tag to the back of your work.
• Artist can only enter one piece of work for this exhibition.
• An entry fee of $15.00 is due at drop off (cash or check made out to PSA). PAYMENTS WILL ONLY BE RECEIVED DURING DROP OFF.
• Please use your discretion. If you have been in ALL shows during 2015, please give other members an opportunity who may have not shown at all during the past year.
• Please make sure that your work has been photographed prior to drop off, in case it is needed for promotion.

If you have any questions regarding this exhibition please contact the following:

Bernie Pintar
Co-Chair of Exhibitions
berniepintarearthandart@gmail.com

Martha Hopkins Skarlinski
Co-Chair of Exhibitions
mskarlinski@hotmail.com

Tony Cavalline
Co-Coordinator
tonycavalline@gmail.com

Betty Roseborough
Co-Coordinator
erosie5@aol.com

Mary Jane Hadley
Co-Coordinator
mjart@gmail.com

Name: _________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________________________________
email: __________________________________________________________________
Title: _________________________________________________________________
Medium: __________________________________________________________________
Size (HxWxD): ____________________________________________________________
Year Created: _____________________________________________________________
Price (NO NFS): __________________________________________________________